TILING RANGE

Follow the steps and choose the right products for your tiling project.

PREPARATION
FLOOR PREPRATION

WATERPROOFING

FLOOR REPAIRER

RUBBERGUARD

Rubberguard is an elastomeric one
component waterproofing membrane
that has been designed for a range of
under-tile waterproofing applications.

Floor Repairer is a one component,
polymer modified, cementitious high
strength mortar specifically designed
for the patching & repair of cracks and
imperfections in floors before applying
floor coverings such as carpet & tiles.
5Kg

4L
Appraisal No.777 [2012]

Designed as an underlayment screed for
use on concrete floor to receive tilings,
carpeting & to cover under-floor
heating coils.
5Kg

PRE-MIXED

15L

Appraisal No.778 [2012]

4L

VINYL ADHESIVE

5Kg

Fast grabbing adhesive suitable for most
vinyl flooring.
1L

2L

CORNERS & TAPES

10Kg 20Kg

RUBBERGUARD
90O INTERNAL WATERPROOFING
CORNER

10Kg

Fast grabbing adhesive suitable for most
carpets .

5Kg

2L2L 4L 4L

COLOURED TILE GROUT
Flexible smooth finish cementitious grout
designed for use with most types of mosaic,
ceramic tiles and natural stone
applications in internal or external wall and
floor grouting applications for joints
between 1mm - 8mm.
Available in 7 colours

10Kg

2Kg

SUPER PRIMER
Specially formulated ready to use primer
used to enhance the bond between non
porous substrates. Is a unique solvent
free primer specifically designed with
adhesion enhancing properties.

RUBBERGUARD
270O EXTERNAL WATERPROOFING
CORNER

WALL & FLOOR TILE
ADHESIVE

TIMBER & CORK
ADHESIVE

A highly flexible, polymer modified,
white cement based adhesive used
for most internal external wall and
floor tiling applications including
bathrooms, toilets, etc.

Bonds timber & cork to wood & concrete
floors, particle board & other composite
surface.
1L

4L

5Kg

1L

10Kg

4L

RUBBERGUARD

TILING

360 PIPE PENETRATION SLEEVE
O

TILE BOND LATEX
Formulated ready to use as a primer to
enhance bond between substrates and
to increase the flexural & compressive
strengths when used as an additive.

RUBBERGUARD

TRADE TILING RANGE
SUPER RIGID SET
A cement based
economical adhesive
for interior or exterior
fixing of tiles on rigid
concrete surfaces by
professionals.

(IN 20KG ONLY)

FLEXISET

WATERPROOFING
JOINT TAPE
1L

4L

20L
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5Kg

White | Light Grey | Dark Grey | Black |
Beige | Vanilla | Ivory

A flexible non-slump
wall tile adhesive, for
most external and
internal wall and floor
applications.

GROUT HAZE
REMOVER
This is a pre-mxed, ready-to-use, mild
acid solution. Removes dried grout
haze from tile. Safe for use on coloured
grouts. Removes hard water deposits
and efflorescence.
500ml

WIDE JOINT GROUT
Cementitious grout designed for use
with most tile types on interior or
exterior walls and floors with grout joint
widths 5 – 20mm. The grout is shrinkage
compensated which can prevent
cracking.
Available in 2 colours
White | Grey
2Kg

WALLSET WHITE

A rubber modified tile
adhesive for interior
and exterior fixing of a
wide range of tiles on a
variety of substrates.

800g

Stain resistant water based
penetrating clear waterproofing
sealer that can be used for
impregnating and sealing of the grout
that resists water, oil and acid based
contaminants.
500ml

Flexible, general purpose polymer
modified, grey cement based adhesive
used for most internal external floor
applications including bathrooms,
toilets and existing tiles.

CARPET ASHESIVE
1L
1L

Available in 6 colours
White | Light Grey | Dark Grey |
Black | Beige | Vanilla

FLOOR TILE
ADHESIVE

4L

GROUT SEALER

Ready mixed, easy to apply grout that
is suitable for walls and floors in
internal and external situations.

Super Tile Bond is a rigid set,
exceptionally high strength, high
quality grey cement based adhesive
ideal for bonding most types of
ceramic tiles, porcelain, mosaic and
granite for wall and floor applications.

10L

SEALERS & CLEANERS

PRE-MIXED GROUT

SUPER TILE BOND

DIY friendly pre-mixed, white, flexible,
anti-slump ceramic tile adhesive
recommended for most internal thin bed
wall & floor applications over concrete.
1L

GROUT

POWDERED

PRE-MIXED PASTE
ADHESIVE - TILES

500
ML

10Kg

FLOOR LEVELLER

FINISHING

ADHESIVE

5Kg

TILING TOOL
CLEANER
100% Biodegradable|Non-Toxic
For cleaning dried tile adhesive off
trowels and other tools.

10Kg

500ml

TILING SEALANT
COLOURED SILICONE.
A flexible sealant for use in joints such
as wall and floor tile joints, bath edges,
etc. It has great adhesion for ceramic
tiles, glass and also can be used in a
shower recess.
Available in 8 colours
White | Light Grey | Dark Grey Mid
Grey |Black | Beige | Vanilla Ivory 310ml
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